We’re launching the
first-ever SmartSimple
Client Excellence Awards!
SmartSimple is recognizing the members of our global
community who truly stand out. These are people
who go the extra mile, roll up their sleeves, and use
SmartSimple to make a difference to their organizations
and communities. These are the amazing people who
actively take part in product development, suggest unique
ideas for great new features and functionality, making our
platform the superior solution it is today.
With 4 awards up for grabs, nominations for finalists
were nominated through a rigorous, company-wide poll
that celebrates clients who have been champions of the
SmartSimple platform - from showing exemplary initiative
in mastering their configuration to motivating their own
teams to excel with SmartSimple.
Winners will be announced at the Client Excellence
Awards Luncheon happening at Elevate 2018 in
Nashville this October.

Congratulations to the
2018 Finalists!

Technical
Genius
Award

The winner of this award has the technical prowess
with the SmartSimple platform that amazes even us!
A beyond exceptional performer who has shown the
remarkable ability to not just manage their system, but
perform intricate configurations like they were born to
do it. In fact, we’re so impressed by this individual, we
absolutely must share their awesomeness with the entire
SmartSimple community.

FINALISTS
Logan Travis
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Eric Wang
The Coca-Cola Foundation
Kim Thao
Bader Philanthropies
Mary Fauteux
Comcast
Michael Gilbert
Virginia Tobacco
Justin Perrier
Universities Canada

True
Grit
Award

This client may not be an organization’s official system
admin, but they’ve taken the leap, jumping into
SmartSimple with both feet and a ton of enthusiasm.
Regardless of their insistence that they’re not a techie,
they’ve become the master of their own system,
configuring with such panache that they’ve become
known as the SmartSimple genius of the organization.

FINALISTS
Price Klaas & Kayla Tabert
Montana Health
Renie Henchy
Feeding America
Richard Boswell
The Marguerite Casey Foundation
Jen Carter
City of London
Tracie Mooneyham
Robins Foundation
Lisa Cullimore
Ireland Environmental Protection Agency

Rookie
of the
Year

Regardless of being a SmartSimple newbie, this person
has fully embraced the breadth of configurability at
their fingertips and wear the crown of “expert” within
the first year of receiving their system implementation.
The moment it went live, this individual took it upon
themselves to adapt quickly to the flexibility and endless
options available in the SmartSimple platform, making it
well and truly unique to their needs (*Note: Go-live date
must be from November 1, 2017, and onwards).

FINALISTS
Hilary Miskoe
New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
Mary Fauteux
Comcast
Sheri Keith & Katie Laroche
The Clara Abbott Foundation
Nada Shahin
Abdulla Al-Ghurair Foundation for Education
Marty Bayer
University of California - Office of the President
Kinshasa Letts
People Centered Research Foundation

Community
Champion
Award

This is someone who cares. No, really, their devotion to
the needs of the entire SmartSimple community go above
and beyond the call of duty. They’ve been proactive,
reaching out to us and providing invaluable input and
ideas that have helped us develop some cool features
and functionality. It’s people like them that ensure we
continually make significant strides in our platform and
serve every SmartSimple user now, and into the future.

FINALISTS
Dan Katona
Ohio Arts Council
Tom Irvine
Chicago Community Trust
Catherine Borgeson & Tiffany Woon
State Bar of California
Donal Keane
Science Foundation Ireland
Annie Brinkman
Spencer Foundation
Justin Perrier
Universities Canada

